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Surely one of the most well-known citizens 
of Ames, Richard Deyo separates himself with 
one key detail: no one knows him by name, but 
rather “skirt man” or “Santa.” We spent some 
time with Richard to get his full story, here’s the 
first glance. 
 
Ethos: What is a day in the life of Richard 
Deyo like?
Richard Deyo: Well I get up every morning, put 
on my clothes and go to city hall and open the 
door for people, sort of as like a volunteer.
E: Is that your job?
RD: I consider it my job, but I don’t get paid. 
People give their pocket change sometimes …  
I had the idea of spending the day with people 
as being a day of work for me, and it is work to 
be with people for me … I don’t know what kind 
of job I can do if it’s not spending the day  
with someone.
E: Where are you originally from?
RD: I was raised in Iowa, I was born north  
of Chicago. 
 
E: Where in Iowa?
RD: Cedar Rapids ‘til I was about 11, Des 
Moines from 11 until the time I was at Iowa 
State and when I got out of Iowa State I went 
back to Des Moines for six or seven years. 
 
E: What did you go to Iowa State for?
RD: I was planning to be a math teacher, like 
teach 7th and 8th grade math. But when I was 
in the freshman English course there, the one 
that’s required … the first part of the summer 
[the] term project was to go out and research 
an area of current political controversy … 
I ended up being on the one for nuclear 
weapons and I stumbled across the Bulletin of 
Atomic Sciences … there was this one article 
that was like finding all of these dumb things 
that go on with nuclear weapons … they are trying 
to turn computers into humans … I [don’t] like 
computers anymore. 
 
E: What did you do after that?
RD: They were going to build a nuclear reactor 
around Des Moines just like Three Mile Island. 
Before Three Mile Island happened, and there was 
a lady who had a cousin that was a chief supervisor 
of a nuclear reactor in Ohio and she heard all 
the horror stories that go on in nuclear reactors 
and she decided it was going to be over her dead 
body that they would ever build a nuclear reactor 
around her. And so, it’s like, [the Energy Research 
and Information Foundation] hired me to be an 
energy librarian and it’s like I know all kinds of 
things about solar power and windmills. 
E: Do you think people misunderstand you?
RD: A number of people do … I’m the guy with 
the cooties. They think I am diseased or that there 
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“I think the law should be,  
I love you, and you love me 
and all there ever is. I think 
everybody should love  
everybody else.” 
is something definitely wrong. There are a lot 
of things wrong with me, but I think there is 
something wrong with them for being like that. I 
feel very alone. I feel very empty.
 
E: Tell me about your clothes: why do you 
choose to wear skirts?
RD: Well I’ve been wearing skirts for a long time 
you know and it’s like I met a little 4-year-old girl 
one time who said, “you’re going to be wearing 
a wedding gown from now on.” And she slapped 
me on the back of my back while I was laying 
on the floor and she was like, “you will always 
wear a wedding dress for me.” … but you know, 
it is a lot more comfortable … I also like to walk 
around without my clothes on now and then and 
I don’t think it’s anyone’s business to say that 
you have to wear clothes ... I have walked around 
Ames without any clothes on.
E: Where did you go?
RD: The last time I ended up going to the Mercy 
Hospital in Cedar Rapids’ psychiatric unit. But 
that’s where the police took me! Well you know, 
I was greeting people at the post office, I walked 
from [my apartment] over to where I stand at the 
post office and I mean it’s like, I didn’t have my 
clothes on. I sort of stood a little bit in the street 
and somebody called the police.
E: How long were you standing out there 
before the police showed up?
RD: Twenty minutes. Well I mean one time I 
was spending the day with someone and it was 7 
degrees below zero and I was out on 24th Street 
for longer than that.
E: Why were you standing outside if it was that 
cold, especially naked?
RD: Because it’s like I wanted to, because I was 
spending the day with him, I wanted to make  
it unforgettable.
 
E: Why do you think you should be allowed to 
do that legally?
RD: I don’t see any love in a law that says you 
have to wear clothes or you get thrown in jail or 
the psychiatric unit. You know, psychiatric units 
are not fun places to be in.
 
E: What should the law be instead?
RD: I think the law should be I love you, and you 
love me and all there ever is. I think everybody 
should love everybody else.
 
To learn more about  
Richard’s life, background 
and condition visit 
ethosmagazine.org
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